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Get ready for bed with a little Pookie flair in this slumber time board book from the beloved and

bestselling Sandra Boynton.Oh, Pooooooo-kie! Itâ€™s time for bed, now. Come out, Little Pookie.

Oh, where can you be? It may be bedtime, but Pookie still has a whole night-night routine to finish:

picking out pajamas, brushing teeth, washing up, and a little hide-and-seek. With Sandra

Boyntonâ€™s signature charm and piggy pizzazz, this not-quite-ready-for-bed story proves that

every Little Pookie loves a good nightâ€™s sleep.
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My 2 year old son loves the Pookie books. This is one we read almost every night before bed and

always a few times. This story is about Pookies' bed time routine with Mom. He has his funny little

responses that my son thinks are hilarious, especially when Mom gives kisses in the book ( I give

my son kisses with it and he just cracks up!) I just love the relationship between Mom and Pookie

and I love the bonding time I get to have with my son with this book. We love just about all Sandra

Boynton books but this has become a favorite! This is a great book for Toddlers as it pretty much

sums up your night time routine.

This book is/has been a favorite for both of my children as one of the first books they loved and

would ask to read over and over again (starting around 15 months old). This is our go-to to gift to

new parents as well. The story is short and cute, going through Pookie's bedtime routine, and my

children like finding Pookie on the pages where he is hiding.There are only a handful of books that

are loved by both my children (who have very different temperaments and personalities) and my

4-year-old still chooses the Pookie books for her bedtime story sometimes, which I think speaks to

the broad appeal of this series. Another absolute favorite is the "Going to Bed Book" also by Sandra

Boynton.

I absolutely adore Sandra Boynton's book, and this is, by far, her best. The tender story of a mom

and her child, Pookie, perfectly encapsulates toddler bedtimes with wry good humor and love. I've

bought copies for other new mothers, and have read this favorite to my daughter so many times that

I can recite it by heart. The rhyme at the end means this transcends your typical picture book. I also

appreciate the fact that the Pookie books aren't explicitly gendered. Pookie could be an impish boy

*or* girl. Who doesn't like pajamas with stars?!

Sweet story for a new mom and baby. Bought this to read to her as an infant. Don't wait to start

reading to your baby!

This book is super cute. I absolutely love Sandra Boynton. My favorite part about this book is how

my 20 month old son picks it up and calls, "Oh Poooookie!" like the mommy pig does in the book. It

is adorable!

My son loves this book! He's rough with it, which is why we had to order another one, but he loves



it. Would recommend for any toddler!

Love this book! We read it every night.

We love this book. It is in our nighttime book rotation constantly. We love all of Sandra Boyntons

book actually. Also, i highly recommend the Dinosaurs Binkit book by her as well, our daughter cant

get enough of it.
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